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With the countdown to Christmas well and truly here, there are
still many new and exciting things happening for tourism in Kent.
Read on to find out the very latest news from our partners across
the county...

MCARTHURGLEN DESIGNER
OUTLET ASHFORD OFFICIAL
OPENING
On 7th November, McArthurGlen Designer Outlet
Ashford officially launched their phase 2
expansion, marking the completion of the centre's
first extension since it opened in 2000.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE...

EXPERIENCE ASHFORD AND
TENTERDEN DESTINATION VIDEO
Experience Ashford and Tenterden are delighted
to share with you a video created as part of their
marketing strategy to showcase the county.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE VIDEO...

SECOND INNINGS: BOTHAM
LOOKS TO BRITAIN FOR LATEST
WINE LAUNCH
Having made a splash with his own-name wine
brand last year, cricketing hero Sir Ian Botham has
joined forces with Kent winery Hush Heath Estate
to launch a range of quintessentially English wines.

CLIK HERE TO READ MORE...

KENT BUSINESS SUMMIT 2020
On Friday 10 January 2020 from 09:00 - 15:30, over
400 business leaders, local government
representatives and academic experts are
expected to attend the Kent Business School to
discuss cross-sector collaboration in sustainable
economic growth projects for Kent.
CLIK HERE TO READ MORE...

REVAMP REVEALED IN CGI FOR
HYTHE IMPERIAL HOTEL
The Hythe Imperial Hotel has revealed its
ambitious plans to expand the historic seafront
hotel to include an outdoor swimming pool, jacuzzi
and members-only private lounge.
CLIK HERE TO READ MORE...

60 ACRE LAKE COMPLEX TO LET
A rare opportunity has arisen to acquire the lease
of a 60-acre lake complex including a brand new
two-bedroom bungalow. The site also offers an
existing wildlife reserve, fishery, scuba diving,
glamping and café businesses plus planning
permission for water sports, camping, bushcraft,
cycle hire, forest school and artificial reef
(cremation burials). To find out more contact Doug
Hilton below.
CLICK HERE TO CONTACT DOUG
HILTON...

RURAL BUSINESS GRANT
The government is offering grants of up to
£750,000 to rural firms to boost productivity,
create new jobs, boost tourism, and unlock growth
in rural areas.
CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE...

Tourism support and advice
To discuss how you can work more closely with Visit Kent, please contact us.

You are currently subscribed to Visit Kent Business newsletters to receive the latest
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